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NEBRASKA. 55; WESLEYAN
IE FIUH6S FOR

CLASS ELECTIONS

Class President, to be Chosen at
Close ContestsTuesdayPolls on

Forecasted

NEW rules are in effect
Contest for Senior Class Presidency

for First Time In Several
Years

Tuesday evening at five o'clock

flve candidates for class offices will

b0 defeated, and four will have

gathered enough votes to make the

grade. Tho fillings which closed on

Friday night are as follows:

President of Senior Class:
Porothy M. Tierce, Delta Gamma.

tv ir. Oustafson, Alpha Theta Chi,

Sigma Delta Chi, President Tress

club, on the Nebraskan staff for two

years.
PreMdent of the Junior Class:

M. M. Miles, Delta Tau Delta, Iron

Si'inx, Viking.

Rollin n. Smith, Ph Gamma Delta,

Phi Delta Phi, Junior Law.

Florecne Price, Silver Serpent.

President of Sophomore Class:

Newton S. Woodward, Delta Chi.

Emm-- ' Cross, Kappa Alpha Theta.

President of Freshman Class :

Edith Replogle, Tl Beta Phi.

Giles Ilenkle, Thl Kappa Psi.

That, the women are mixing Into

politics this year, because they hpve

woman suffrage, or for son-.- other

reason, Is shown by the Tact that
there are candidates in every class.

At that, the men will have a hard

raeo to make against the women. It

will not be a question of dates, this

election, but a question of the most

ability.
rnn.ndatea this year have been

makine nlans in tho dark, and have
been Tor a long time laying their
wires and lining up their votes. The
unorganized element In schoo1 w II

be more of a force In the election
this year than it has in previous years

despite the fact that no

members are registered for the run
ning.

The wise candidates have been gun

ning for the votes of the organizations
in school not classed aa fraternity
or sorority, such as the home clubs,
the literary clubs, and the various
ether social clubs. These clubs all
have a definite place in the school
activities, and the vote will count
this vear for the candidate who sho'rf
the most ability and is best fitted for
the job.

Tho election will be held uncer
the auspices of the student council
and will bo held In the social scicuce
building The event will be carried
out as nearly like a national election
as it is possible to do. Regular elec
tion booths have been procured and

the polls will be open continuously
from nine to five.

The Home Economics girls will b

allowed to vote at the College of Agri
ultu-- e polls.

.RT DEPARTMENT PLAN3

NEW TEXTILE EXHIBIT

The exhibition of Prinled Fabrics
for Hume Decorations which has been
shown in the Art gallery for the last
three weeks, will bo replaced by an
exhibition of Textile Designs and
Fabrics. This procss exhibition, is
the bringing together of original draw-
ings, working drawings and printed
fabrics, birth printed and woven, and
contains many trials for colors, weaves
and textiles, which are made In Amer-
ican factories.. It i a most valuable
exhibition, from an Information view-
point, ever gathered by the Federation
of Art.

A feature of the exhibit at tho Art
gi Uery ia a group of five paintings by
Miss Ethel Coe of the Chicavo Art In-

stitute. The subject matter for these
Pictures was procured at Taos, New
Mexico, where Miss Coe has spent the
Past several summers at the jrtlsts
colony located there for the stud of
Indian paintings. The pictures ire
fine canvases In oil, good in composi-
tion and color and portray various
Phases f Indian life with character-
istic backgrounds such as sunny open
kndbc.-pe-s, setting off the figures and
tfie adobe against the mountains

'hle.h surround the pueblo. Even the
characteristic hollyhock may be seen.
1,1 W pictures

EVENING CLASSES START
m SUUIAL SCIENCE HALL

Night classes lii tlie College of Dual-ics- s

Administration ononed this week
ind will conllinio for fourteen weeks.
ecouiitlng classes meet on Tuesday

under Prof. Dana F. Cole. Clauses In

Marketing under Prof. Paul W. Ivey,
ue held on Wednesday. Prof. T. T.
Bullock gives his course. In economics
inch Thursday. All classes meet at
f:30"in 302 Social Science building.

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
HOLD COLLEGE SMOKER

The University Commercial dub
the date of the Dusiness Ad

imokor set for Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. i
it tho Grand hotel. All men "of the
Bushiess Administration College who
lave not hud an opportunity to get

with the Commercial club are
equestpd to attend. A special Invlla- -

vion is issued to the freshmen and
.i'so all professors of the college. The
fsmmitleo consisting of C. D. Spang- -

er, Fred Harms, Hugh Mann, with
iV. 10. Hills, chairman has arranged a
lively program.

STUFF SELECTED BY

PUB Llull BOARD

Orvin B. Gaston, Belie Farman and
Chauncey Kinsey Elected to

Fill Vacancies.

Orvin B. Gaston, '23, was appointed
managing editor . of the Dally Ne

braskan at the meeting of the publi
cation board held yesterday morn
ng. Belle Farina n, '23, was appointed
associate editor, and Chauncey Kin
sey '23 was made assistant business
manager. Gaston Is a member o

Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, Iron
Spinx, Vikings, and has worked on the
Nebraskan staff for two years.

Miss Farnam Is a member of Gam

ma Phi Beta, Theta Sigma Phi, Sil-

ver Serpent, and has been on the Ne-

braskan staff for two years. Kinsej
is a member of Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Delta Thl, and has" been a member of

the Nebraskan business staiT for one

year.
These appointments left, a vacancy

l.i the ranks of the news eunors

and applicants will be received at the

student activities office until Wed
nesday evening.

YOUNG WAR VETERAN

TALKS TO KOMENSKY

Pretty folk dances were studied

by the Komensky Klub at Its initial

meeting Friday evening in Faculty
to actual study ofhall, as a prelude

these dances with a possible view of

riving the Beseda. the national folk

anee of Czechoslovakia, as one of the

numbers of University Night next

No business meeting was held.

Several musical numbers preceded a

talk by Miro Marek, youngest war

some of his experi-

ences
veteran, upon

of the world war; haw he came

of the harrowingto enlist, some
hings which he experienced, and

how he came to bfl a student at the

University.
The club decidede to hold regular

meeting will be
meetings. The next

held In Faculty hall October II.

DR LYMAN ON PROGRAM

OF A. P. A. THL3 WEEK

vt .ncetine of the Nebraska

branch of' the American Pharmaceutic--

tl association will be hem m u.

brary of the College of Fhamiacy of

lhe University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

October 3, 1921. 8 p. m.
will he pre-

sided:
The following program

.
, ti, vou- - Orleans meeting of uie

American Pharmaceutical Association

Conference oi r...and American -

reutlcal Faculties Dr.
.

nntas A.

Lyman. ofa T1i offpctS of large doses

Cannabis Indica-- Dr. Albert Schneider
manifestation of

3. The electrical .. .
tin ?meTil in

;fudy and the
. nA

discussion opened Dy

)r. Schneider ....
of officers for4 The election

1S2''

AU students who are interested in

this program are welcome.

Establishment of a University
Press and School of Journalism

Looked For in

By Joe Pekar. do
A University Press, a School of

Journalism these two things have It

long been the desire for the University men
by those whose heart Is In newspaper
work ly tho men and women publish- -

ng newspapers In Nebraska, by stu-- !y
lents In the University who are study
ing the journalism courses now offered,

inj by members of the faculty who
have a vision, which reads in the fu

ture the establishment at Nebraska of

School of Journalism and a Univer-
sity Press which will rival the estab- -

(aliments of similar nature at other
universities in America.

For several years there has been an

nslstent demand from newspaper men to

mt In tho state to add to the journal ty

sin courses now offered, a course In

Minting, and this soon will be done.
When the trade school is established,
'.hero will be taught the various 3teps

if printing, from composition and job

.vcrk, down to book binding. What
3iuipment will be used, precisely what
courses will bo taught, and such de

tails these have not been decided. But

he main thing is that there will bo

ionises in printing.
The courses in printing will lead to

sreat things, beyond any question.
rhere are many ways in which the
course will work for benefit with the
other courses in the University.

There are now a number of journal
!sni courses taught. Many of the stu
dents who como here to study news
paper work plan to go out into the
jmall town field, many of them to the
-- Ity field. But the fact is that, many

V. S. G. ft. GlPAIGIl

FOB HERS STARTS

Want Every University Woman to

be Active Member of Organ-

ization

Eve.rv University womin an activs

member of the Women's Govern

ing Association Is the slogan of the

campaign for members which begins

Mi.rvlay and will continue through

the wtek. Payment of 50 cents for

the semester dues will make one an

active member of the association.

The W. S. G. A. or Women's
Association is the one

Univeisity organization to which all

women of the University belong. Upon

rruistration a woman becomes auto-

matically an associate member of the

oi ionization. The W. S. G. A. is an

organization for all women and in or-

der that its work may be carried on

most effectively it is necessary that

,veiy woman student become an

act he member of the association.

Acihe membership carries wtih It the

r rh 'lege of voting and holding office.

To uphold the rights and welfare

of the women in the University is

he especial duty of the W. S. G. A.

Through its governing board and a
-- uuecil made up of one representative

trum each house in which four or

mo. women live house rules are

,riP for all women students. The
Lard members are eleoied by the ac

tive members of the W . . u.

The council members are chosen by

the women in the respective houses

which they represnt.

Th W. S. G. A. also gives parties

several times In the year for all Uni-

versity women. A loan fund is main-

tained to which half of the dues

go.
irn.-nPt- Stribner is now president

of the Women's g As

soc ration.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

HAS NEW INSTRUCTOR
. t

instructor of drawing and painting, to

the School of Fine Arts. Mr. Hougseth

ig a Norwegian by birth and secured
training in Norwaj

his elementary
, -- j .... Amprirftll art I

ie nas airai"- -

schools, ha, finished at the Chicago I

T.itntinn and has been connected- ; 1,11.trInI nrt establish - Ur
win variuuuti .Dn.ialiv versed in
ments. ' . ar, M,

v Mi.DtvMi ft number of

distinctions in the Chicat, j exhibitions.

the Near Future
not have any knowledge of the nie- -

hanical md of the newspaper game.
U always taught by good newspaper

that the man or woman wuu

wants to enter newspaper work on the
3ilit.cn i;il side will bo a better worker

virtue of the fact that they know
melhing about the mechanical end

tho work. The more the editorial
worker knows about the mechanical
Aorker, tho better can he work In bar- -

nony with the latter, because he will

inderstand his problems, the limita
tions of his i.bility, and will not at- -

enipt to overtax the strength of the
back room."
The courses in printing will teach
students of joui iii.Usm this familiar- -

with the mechanical end of the
newspaper work. It will give them
he cppoilunlty to do with their own

hands some of the things that they
ill call upon I heir assistants to do
sitcr on. They will better he able to

understand the work of the newspaper
;fflce, because they will really know
he meaning of the mr.ny words which
he newspaper writer uses in refer-

ence to the "back room."
With the University Press into

which the courses of printing will natu- -

aUy develop, will come s;me Import

mt changes in university publications,
without a doubt. Of these the most
important change will probably be
this, that The Daily Nebraskan,
editorially and mechanically, will be
produced on the campus by students
who will receive full credit for their
work in university hours, for their

(Continued on Page 4.)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

STARTS THIS WEEK

University Championship CintftS't to

be Staged on Campus Courts

Entries Announced

Oi';e a number of student havi

..'id up for the all University Fall
To:infr Championship ,

but 'I '-- number Is far sh.it of that
If sir: : by Dr. Luehring, Diiector of

i..utics. Dr. Luehring stues: "The
nuniMri of students who pliy In the
Filll Tournament will b: ti'ken as ;i;

r.dicrtlon of the interest In ttrnis u:

the University and if a large number
of students play in this competition,
endeavois will be made for the award-

ing of a numeral to the winner, and
In the Spring competition of the N."

Dr. Luehring desires to make tennis
an Inter-Collegiat- e sport and to have
a team representing Nebraska at
the Mis-sour- Valley Tennis Tvurna--ent- ,

which, it is hoped, will be '..eld

In the Spring, but If only a few show

ercugh lnferest to enter the Uni ers-it- y

championship matches wnieh w ill

be held during the year f- -r purpose

of selecting the Tennfs Squad and

Team, doubts will be held as to tiio

advisibility of such a course

Many players are making use of

the courts at present and as entry

in the Tournamot is fiee i all who

held season athletic tickets there
should be at least a hnndred en-

tries for Fall Tournament. Those de-'tin- g

to enter may leave their names
at J )r. Laiennngs onice or men mi

the courts, a card being nosted on

'iouse there for that purpose. En-

tries should be in by Monday evening
Oct. 3.

Freshmen as well as upper class
men are eligible to enter in this meet
as six courts have aireauy Deen re
served for the exclusive use of the
nlavers, and more will be if found
necessary, the matches may be played

ff at any time during the day.

The Womens Athletic Association
now planning on having several-

elrls tournaments and further an
nouncements will be made In regard
lQ these at a later date.

Following la the lst of entries in

the tonrBey to date- :-

H. C. Getty, C. E. Wilcox, E. C.

Fisher, E. E. Ellsworth, Conrado IJni- -

'oco. R. L. Jack Wimble,

L. Skallberg, Herbert Alstrup
Edwin Loewenstein, G, St Salter, Tred

Uuw. Jo Deaa. M. A. Miller. John
Vpwton. Greeff McBrlde. Wilbur
Wehmoeller.

COHHS PILE IIP HUGE SCORE

AGAINST WESLEYAN III EI0S1 GAME

Dawson's Gridiron Warriors Completely Outplay Methodists in All Depart-ment-s

of Game First Touchdown Comes Early in Fray.

FOUR THOUSAND STUDENTS ATTEND OPENER

Nebraska Gridsters Exhibit Remarkable Scoring Punch and Stonewall Lino

of Defense Complete Forward Passes with Exceptional Accuracy.

Jisplayina; a llashy offense and
stonewall defense the

Cornhusker football machine t
into action yesterday and romp
ed over the Nebraska Wesleyan
eleven for a f5 to 0 victory. Ap
proximately four thousand ioot- -

m11 enthusiasts watched the Ilus- -

kers ring up the first victory of
ie season.
T.he University Cadet band

marched on the field at 2:10 P.
M. followed by the Cornhusker
ljrjxrejration five minutes later.

FIRST-YEA- R IN TO

MEET ON THURSDAY

Freshman Convocation Postponed Un

til That Luehring a id

Engr.er-K Will Speak

The explaining of university tra
ditions combined with tryouts ior
Nebraska cheer leaders for the com- -

insr vcar will be combined in a special
nnnvnration. for freshmen men to be

u - -

, October G. at 11
3 ci 1 -

o'clock a. m. in the chapel of the

Armory. This convocation was post--

poned from last Thursday because of

the fact that the first-yea- r class ulu
not show enough school spirit to

set a sufficient number of men a

the meeting.
The University band will be on nan

next Thursday morning and will givi

a nieliminary concert in front of "!

Armory at 10:43. All fraternities are

asked to have all freshmen at the con-

vocation.
This convocation, an annual affair

'..r ho;h men and women, is held to

acquaint the new students with life

ut the University and to teach tliem

rollcse traditions.
Diiector Luehring, of the Depart- -

i..cn of Athletics and Physical

and C. C. Engberg. ex

ecutive dean of the University wi'l

.yrak to the men next Thursday

Tlicse men who wish to try out i'oi

i t leader at games for the coming
,.,, vih lead the gathering in songs

.'..! vn'ts In this way, their ability

Mn 1 e assured by the audience and by

t;,o Innocents society, which decides

nn the successful contestants
1 iie Innocents will have charge of

rlv v.r-t.- convocation.

LAWEENCE METZGAR
WITH LYCEUM CIRCUIT

Lawrence W. Metzgar, '21. soloist

md manager of the Columbine Musical

:dub left Friday night for Kansas City

U) take his work with lhe White &

company. Mr. Metz--a- r

Meyers Lyceum
and his company will tour the

southern states the winter months.

This company has just closed a

niccessful season of chautauyua work

md has spent the past two weeks at

th University School of Music, re- -

hearsiiiK for the southern tour.
Mr. Metzgar was active in school

and a member of Bushnell Guild.

Last year he was an active member

if the Innocents and president of the

Student Council.

SENIOR DIVISION
CLASSES CROWDED

The new rules applying to division
ar classes affected this fall have prac-nnii- v

frphled the enrollment in

i6uf rii lo nrnvldea that ilinlorS and

3eniors must take at least two-third- s

f their work in classes of the senior
livisinn or sacrifice their ciedit. All

'la-se- a numbering one hundred or

above la the university catalog are
classed in the senior division. Pre
viously the enrollment was always
much larger in the Junior division.
The obvious purpose of this ruling is

o prevent upper classmen from load -

ng up their courses with freshmen
and sophomore subjects.

Coach Dawson liatl every mail
lliat has been cm the Varsity
squad t litis far Ibis season out in

it and the Scarlet and Cream
varriors made a commendable

showing. "Jack Best, who has helped
condition Nebraska's athletes for the
Ir.st thirty three years, was with the
men ciuiing the entire contest.

The Wesleyan stiuad, twenty four
strong, trotted on the grldircn at
2:20 P. M. and immediately got into
action. Coach McCandless' warriors
made a strong impression on the
minds of the Cornhusker followers.
The Methodists presented a husky
hunch of athletes and the Univeisity
Place men looked good in their work-

out just before time was called.
Captain Swanson and Captain Mc-

Candless tossed a coin with the
''ethodist leader winning the toss.
Nebraska kicked off and the massa-

cre was under way. Nebraska scored
in the first few minutes of play In
the first quarter when Wesleyan lost
the ball on a punt and Dewitz went
over on the fourth play. Captain

vanson missed the goal kick.

Soon Score Again

The second touchdown came after
a suries of Dlavs with the entire-i

backfield carrying the ball. Preston,
ITusker quarter, displayed good

generalship and convinced the Husker
spectators that he could run tne team
as well as make good gains Dy

carrvinsr the ball. Preston went over
for the second touchdown and Dewitu

booted the goal. Time was called be-

fore the Huskers succeeded in secur-

ing the third counter.

Tucelik, who sustained an injury
to his shoulder was forced to leave
the game just before time was called
and his position was filled by Wenke.

The big Ilusker tackle displayed his
old time form and did good work
while in the game. The third touch-

down came late in the first quarter

with Preston and Dewitz covering
most of the distance.

Noble Intercepts Pass

Noble Intercepted a pass and after
sprinting 35 yards thrcugh a broken
field succeeded in planting the pig-

skin behind the Koal line. Noble's
run was one of the sensations of the
afternoon. This brought the IIUS-ker- s

total up to 27 while the Wesleyan
contingent had to be satisfied with a
gcose epjr. The remainder of the
quarter was a see-sa- with Nebraska
and Wesleyan exchanging punts and
'ooping the ball to one another quite
frequently. The Methodists succeeded
in holding the Huskers for downs only

twice durinsr the entire contest
The final half was played with a

number of substitutes in the Husker
lineup but the scorlner machine work-i"- K

just the same. When time was
called at the end of the contest the
ITuskeis had .rf. with 0 for the Metho-

dists.
Kveiy man on the Husker team did

work considering the heat
and easiness of the season. Captain
Swanson and Scherer worked fhe end
positions with their old time surety1

and the big line failed to yield over
one or two yards at a time and most
cf the time held like :'. stonewall.

Coach Dawson seemed well pleased
with the showing made and will spend
the next two weeks in ripping up the
first year men in preparation for the
Haskell Indians.

The lineup:
Nebraska Pos. Wesleyan
Swanson (c) le Harrell

I Txr-ii- o- la. Quanta
peterson . c Parkinson
Berquist rg Fivecoate
Lyman ..rt Raltt
Scterer ...re Rogge
Prtston ..qb Weymoutll
Ncble lhb(c) McCandless
jiursfll rhb Hare
IV. itz fh Sf wers

Officials: Referee Earl Johnson,
l Donne college; umpire John Rlddjll,

niversity of Nebraska; head llnei- -

: -- Lr,v ( nf . I'eru Normal

classes of the senior division.. Thefpucelik Jt McFarlani


